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Subject: CEV Carbonator Troubleshooting
SYMPTOM

Carbonator pump motor will not shut off with full carbonator tank. The relief valve may release pressure repetitively.

SCOPE

Field feedback indicates there may be control boxes combined with AO Smith brand 120V motors which may cause the Triac 
within the control box to fail. Use of A.O. Smith Motors began with serial number 05KT0893770.

This is limited to CEV Series Counter Electric Dispensers.

• All manufactured CEVs beginning with serial number 06CT8081737 have the updated control box.

• Additionally, the updated control box is identified by a green round sticker on top of the box or the TYPE number on a white 
sticker on the side of the box that ends in A (example: 1101A).

PROBLEM

Carbonator Motor will not stop.

ACTION

Connect all three terminals together at 1 time at the Carb Tank connector receptacle in the upper right hand corner on the control 
board. (See Figure 1) 

A. If the carbonator motor stops the board is good.

B. If the carbonator motor does not stop the board is defective. (Replace Control Box)

If you perform the above action and are still having problems, check all wires for proper connection and wire harness integrity. If 
further trouble shooting is necessary refer to the Installation / Service Manual.

To remove the carb tank you will need to follow these few steps

1. Unplug the AC power to the pump deck.

2. Shut off water to the pump deck and CO2 to syrup pumps/pump deck.

3. Depressurize unit by engaging dispensing carbonated dispensing valve.

4. Unplug dispenser.

5. Remove grid, splash panel, and splash panel bracket on left side.

6. Unplug the McCann’s float style carb tank. (see figure 1)

7. Remove water connection. (see figure 1)

8. Tilt top of tank forward.

You now have access to the other connections on top of the carbonator 
as well as the probe.

FURTHER ACTIONS

Contact Manitowoc Beverage Systems Service Sellersburg Indiana if you have any questions or concerns: 800-367-4233.

! Warning
Check to ensure that the control box voltage selector is set for proper voltage
(115v or 230v). The power and carbonator switches must be in the “ON” position.
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